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The new single from the

platinum -plus album

JEW et A
PWR99 deb 30
0102 30-27
WNCI add 31
KPLZ add
G98 27-23
93Q add
195 14-8
WSSX add
KZ106 10-9
WZYP deb 27
WAPE 26-22
WOUT 38-31

WOKI 22-17
Y107 add
WWI add
Z102 31-24
KTUX 32-24
WRQK add
CK105 32-25
WIXX 39-30
KKHT add
KATM 4-4
KZZU add
KFMW 29-19
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And . . . don't look for MCA's L.A.-based
Nat'l Promo Dir. Michael Steele to leave the
label to take Columbia's West Coast Nat'l
promo gig. Instead, expect Steele to remain
with MCA, transfer to Atlanta, and receive
VP/Promo stripes.

Yet another change at Adams Gold outlet
KISS/San Antonio, where PD/morning man
Tomm Rivers has departed due to
"philosophical differences" with VP/GM
Reggie Jordan.

Format Smorgasbord

A few weeks back, CHR WIKZ/
Chambersburg, PA began promoting that "a
change is coming." Last Wednesday (3/6),
the station made good on that promise,
launching a day -long format smorgasbord: four
hours of Country, two hours of Beautiful
Music, four hours of Classic Rock, two hours
of comedy, two hours of Jazz, more Country,
Disco, and Gold.

Predictably, faithful listeners clamored for
a return to the "old WIKZ." After 24 hours of
craziness, they got their wish. 'IKZ resumed
its CHR approach and introduced a "better
variety" positioning campaign. Does this have
anything to do with new consultant Dan
O'Toole?

Arista Dir./Planning Matt Farber will make
the move to MTV as VP/Music Programming.
He starts his new gig at month's end.

AC Y94/Fresno will flip formats Monday
(3/18) at 5pm. Y94's own newspaper ad
made things perfectly clear: "With our ratings,
it doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure out
that it's time for a change."

So what's the new format gonna be? Well,
as strange as it may seem, ST hears Y94 will
switch to CHR as KFYZ for three months,
then flip again to Country!

To help publicize the format transition, the
station recruited 55 local air personalities,
each of whom is doing a one -hour shift.

Records
 Precious nanoseconds prior to presstime, ST

learned that PolyGramlNashyllie Dr./Nat'l Promo
Bruce Shindler had exited.

 Virgin NE Regional Promo rep Eric Hodge re-
signs to join Imago Records as Dir./Nat'l Promo, re-
porting to new VP/Promo Alex Miller.

 Chrysalis has hired former Atco Assoc.
Dir./Nat'l Album Promo Ron "Jetson" Poore as its
new West Coast Assoc. Dir./Rock Promo. He re-
places Dave Ross, who transferred to NY as the But-
terfly's Nat'l Dir./Rock Promo.

 Geffen hires former KXXR/KC Promotion Dir.
Don Pratt for St. Louis/KC promo duties.

 Former longtime KISS/San Antonio APD/mid-
day personality Tom Scheppke joins Impact for pro-
mo duties in the Carolinas. Also new to Impact is
WKBO/St. Louis weekender/programming asst. Kev-
in Morton, who'll do promo duties in the St. Louis/KC
market

 Dan Phippen - most recently MCA's Nash-
ville local promo rep - segues crosstown for Mer-
cury local promo duties, replacing Ted Mellencamp.

 Indie promoter Juggy Gayles is recuperating
at North Shore Hospital Rehab Center for the next
four to six weeks, but is taking calls at (516)
365-1713.

RADIO & RECORDS

MCA and Geffen Records merge.
Nationwide National PD Guy Zapoleon transfers from

KZZP/Phoenix to KNRJMouston in the wake of the

company's acquiring the Texas station.

EMI America Records releases the "Hands Across

America" single.
CHUMftoronto puts out issue #1500 of the "CHUM 30"

playlist. (The first one came out on May 27, 1957.)
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Gary Edens named President/CEO Of Southern

Broadcasting.

Atlantic reactivates Cotillion Records label.

Coastal Communications flipped
struggling AOR KFMG/Albuquerque to AC las
week as KAMX-FM (Mix 107.9). PD Mark
Steven, MD P.J. Story, and most of the airste
were pink -slipped.

Atco, East West, and SBK staffers were
forced to evacuate their offices Monday
morning (3/11) when the roof of their New
York City skyscraper caught fire.

SBK employees got the rest of the day of
(its offices are on higher floors); the other
labels got back to their desks after a couple
cold hours on the sidewalk.

AOR KBOYIMedford, OR has dropped its
four -month simulcast of KZELIEugene and is
once again locally programmed. Station
Mgr./morning man Tom Carnes is handling
programming/music duties. Carnes says owfv
Robert Esty has officially taken the station of
the market.

A tip o' the R&R chapeau to Interscope
Records, which this week scored its first CHF
Breaker, Gerardo's "Rico Suave."

Jackson Action

Look for Michael Jackson to announce
the formation of the Michael Jackson
Entertainment Company "sometime soon."
according to a story on recently installed
Columbia film studio honchos Peter Guber
and Jon Peters that ran in in the L.A. Times
last Sunday (3/10).

If you believe everything you read,
Jackson's new company would encompass
own record label (name undetermined) as we!
as a TV/movie production house - all finance:
by Sony (which owns the Columbia film
operation).

And if 'n' when this deal goes down, won
the' dollars dwarf the record -setting pact
(rumored -though -denied to be in the $30
million- $50 million range) that little sister
Janet and Virgin penned just last week?


